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R RECRUITING BETTER 
AT TORONTO DEPOT

MUD AND WATER 
AT NIAGARA CAMP

CANADIAN GUNS 
BOMBARD ENEMY

of the Russian bombardment coded 
the festivities.

Tnlrn other sources comes the 
ta* at how the Russians seised by 
surprise an Austrian railway station 
with Its personnel. Fifteen min
utes later a military train with 
troops and supplies arrived, and all 
the Austrians and supplies were cap
tured. An hour later tralnloads of 
shells arrived and also tell Into the 
fadîf ds of the Russians.

••In one Instance virtually a com
pute Austrian division, Including two 
general*, surrendered. The only 
pirson to resist was a Hungarian 
slifer of mercy. 8he fired a revol- 

but afterwards was disarmed 
ont difficulty.”

. May Cut Off Austrians.
JL Central News despatch from 

Rmne epys that the Russian ambas
sador has received information that 
thfl Austrian front has been com
pletely broken along a length of 94 
m<le» to a depth of 37 1-2 miles, and 
tfaikt the entire Austrian army In the 
refclon affected Is threatened with 
eiMelopment by the Russian advance. 
TÉh Austrians are being attacked 
hem from the east and the north. 
Awtrlan Slav regiments were seised 
with a panic during the first attacks 
ay surrendered in a body to the 
Rflulans without making any real 
rÿetanc*.

jbespatchee from the front say 
thtit the Russian artillery threw a 
tmrlflo curtain of fire over the lines 
o| «he enemy and cut off all escape 
afÿ chocked all resistance.

shrapnel cut Austrian telephone 
a long distance from the front 

Ui|N, and shut off all communlca- 
_tl*«u between the Austrian regiments 
*aii4 their commanders. The heavy 
at the start, the. Russian losses are 
said to be not disproportionate to. the 
successes won.

Enemy Admits Retreat.
The Austrian official statement ad

mits a retreat in Volhynla, to the River 
S$Fr, where It eaye Austro-Hungarian 
troops have reached new position» 
aStor a rear-guàrd action. It claims 
tl# several Russian attack» on the 
Ilqwa and on the Strlpa River, north of 
Vlmslorek, were repulsed, and 
tbjw on- the lower Strlpa the Russians" 
aiài attacking them again with large 
fojtee and that the engagements have 
n« yet been finished.
PSfatlvely calm, they

Dniester and Bessarabian fronts.
Th^ official communication Issued by 

the Russian war office today follows:
“The battle continues ftn Volhynla 

and Galicia, the Germane trying to 
•check the development of our offensive 
on their pierced front. German rein
forcements have arrived from the re
gion north of Follesele. Many Germans 
are among the prisoners taken. ‘ 

“Despite thé stubborn resistance of 
the enemy in many places, our offen
sive continues on the whole front from 
the Prtpet marshes to the Roumanian 
frontier. Our cavalry led the attack 
In many sectors. Among episodes 
during the fighting, were: First, near 
Sousek, east of Lutsk, a squadron of 
Cossacks attacked the enemy behind 
the fortifications and captured two 
guns and 200 boxes of amunttlon: 
second near Borlantno, southeast of 
Lutsk, our skirmishers captured two 
10-centlmetre guns, four officers and 
100 men,- and near Dobrlatne on the 
Ikwa below Lynoff, another 1-centt- 
metre gun and 86 caissons. In another 
sector the booty Included SO cylinders 
of asphyxiating gas.

Young Soldiers Do Well.
“Our young soldiers are rivaling 

their elders In pulck and courage. One 
such division of young troops In an 
Impetuous attack at Opolichnle drove 
the enemy back on the Styr and cap
tured the bridgehead near the town of 
Rozlshchy. They took 2600 German 
and Austrian prisoners together with 
machine guns and rich booty.

“We have crowed the Strlpa River 
and our troops have reached the Riyer 
Zlota Llpa at Potok,

“While directing the action in one 
of the sectors of our offênelve Gen, 
Mlkoullne was seriously wounded.

Prisoners Increase.
"The number of our prisoner» is 

constantly Increasing. In addition to 
the 968 officers and over 61,000 
already announced, we took In the 
course of yesterday's fighting an ad
ditional 166 officers and 18,714 
making our total of captures In the 
recent operations 1143 officers and 
over 64,714 men.

"Wednesday evening enemy artillery 
bombarded violently the regions north
east of Krevo and south of Smorgon 
Subsequently the bombardment 
tended farther north, and Thursday 
night, the enemy, in strong force, 
opened an offensive, but all hie at
tempts to approach our positions 
repulsed. In the region of the Molod- 
echno station an enemy aeroplane drop
ped four bombs. Five German aviators 
raided the Town of Logichlne, north of 
Plnsk, dropping 60 bombe. One of the 
machines was brought’ down by 
artillery Inside the German lines."

YORK COUNTY .-AND...
SUBURBS

WILL INSTAL HYDRO J
POWER AT AGINCOURT <

Scarboro Officials Discussed Mat- 1 
ter With Provincial Com

mission.

RANGERS SOUGHT 
EARLSCOURT MEN

Troops Maintain Their Cheer
fulness in Face of Heavy 

Rains.

Worst Germans in Heavy Ar
tillery Fight East , 

of Ypres.

New Han Adopted by Au
thorities Promises Good 

Results.

SOLDER IS HURTFOE DID NOT ATTACK County Unit Obtained Three 
Recruits at Big Rally 

Last Night.

HELD BIG FELD DAY Reeve Cornell of Scarboro, Deputy- I 
Reeve Stewart and W. H. Paterson of I 
Aglncourt had a conference yesterday 1 
with officials of the Ontario Provincial ff 
Hydro Commission relative to the.lnsta)- g 
latlon of a light and power line to Aglfl ■ 
court, along the Don and Danforth road m 
from the point where the city and town- fR 
ship Joins. The township officials and 1 
representative men are anxious for the « 
speedy construction of the line, and yea- ,/■:» 
terday’s meeting Considered term» and - f 
rates. The line will run to Aglncourt st • 
once, and possibly farther, but this much 
Is assured, Jf the "deal goes thru: The 
hydro will build and* equip the line from ' 
th,® township limits, and the municipality 
will farm out" the light to the people along the way.

While the rates are fixed by the com
mission, the cost will run In the neigh
borhood of 11.50 a month, or about $18 a 
year, for a 100-watt lamp. Thla will also 
be about the rate that will prevail In 
Aglncourt. Complete details will be told 
before the Scarboro Council Monday a(- , 
temoon. The Toronto Electric Light 
Company already has a franchise along 
the Kingston road, and keen rivalry ex
ists for the municipal trade. '•

Scarboro Township will, of course, Is- < 
sue debentures for the prosecution of the 
work, as In other municipalities. It Is 
said that a reference to the people in the 
case of the hydro le not necessary.

Sergt. Rorkc Suffered Injur- 
* ies When Struck by 

Baseball.

Positions Within Canadian 
Lines Suffer From Shell 

Fire.

All Toronto Units Engaged 
in Exercises at Cedar- 

vale. SPLENDID ADDRESSES* a

•peelal to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP. Ont, June - 

The troopo lfc camp here are certainly 
patient, but the straight run of had 
weather during the past three weeks 
has not dampened their spirits. "Our 
tailor is still pressing our kilts from 
a week ago and we haven’t been able 
to get a thing dry." said-s-134th Kiltie 
to The W orld reporter tonight. ,

Much ot the rarm lanes In the dis
trict are flooded and 'farmers have not 
been able to do their plowing or seed
ing, This afternoon almost out of a 
clear sky descended a great downpour 
with hall, and soon everything was 
swimming In mud and water. The 
troops wore all ordered to their tents, 
and unless the sun shine» very strong 
tomorrow morning early It's going to 
be soft going for the review In the 
morning and the field day In the after
noon.

Sergt. Rorke of the 126th Battalion 
was removed to Toronto Base Hospital 
tonight suffering from a bad injury 
behind the car, from being struck bv 
a baseball. There are 108 cases In the 
hospital today. Owing to the heavy 
raine all night, which made the roads 
knee-deep in mud In places, the usual 
route march was called off today.

A Deserving Appointment.
Gen. Logie announced today that 

his recommendation that Major G. M. 
Williams be promoted to a lieutenant- 
colonel had been granted, and that It 
was a very deserving appointment. A 
hoard composed of the following offi
cers will assemble at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake on Monday, June 12, for the pur
pose of examining N.C.O. classes of the 
J2Srd and 124th: President, Major E. 
P. Brown, Capt.
C.: Capt. w. H.
, Ptc. George Grey, 216th Battalion, Is 
struck off the rolls, "having been ap
prehended ae a deserter from the 147th 
Battalion."-

All bands In camp will parade on the 
ground east of the headquarters' com
pound for massed band practice Satur
day at 2 p.m.

•PjeJoLCUM* te The Toronto World.
LONDON, Saturday morning, June 

10—The chief feature on the front of 
the Ypres salletn today was the fight
ing of artillery. The Germans launch
ed no Infantry attacks against the 
Canadians. The Canadians’ guns suc
cessfully «helled German positions. 
The despatch of Sir Douglas Haig, Is
sued early this morning, says:

"Last night (Thursday) a party be
longing to the Gloucester Regiment 
entered the enemy trenches south of 
Neuv Chapelle, and after successfully 
attacking teh garrison, captured a 
machine gun. Otherwise there were 
no Infantry actions.

"Yesterday (Thursday) afternoon 
our heavy artillery destroyed the rail
way, station of Salome, east of La 
Basses, setting a train afire and dam
aging the track. Good results also 
were obtained against strong positions 
behind the enemy lines north of 
Hnlluch.

There was much artillery fighting 
east of Ypres, our guns engaging 
ü,.ou,..en-my positions successfully, while the enemy carried out short 
bombardments at numerous points be
hind our front line between the Ypres- 
Comines Canal and the Ypres-Roulers rond.

“South of Armentleres we effective
ly bombarded the enemy’s trenches 
east of Lavontle. South of La Basset 
Canal there was little activity. Near 
Bouchez wo destroyed an enemy 
trench mortar, which was bombarding our lines.

"Mine warfare contîntes In th* areas 
of the Hohenzollcrn redorbt, near Hul- 
luch south of Neuville St. Vaast and 
northeast of Albert, In the last M 
hours we have exploded successfully 
six iAlnes. The enemy sprung a mine 
without damage or casualties to us, 
“”<1 a small defensive mind with tri
fling damage,

'•There wat aerial activity yesterday 
(Thursday), but no combats, our ma
chines doing successful work without 
Interference."

Huge Bonfire and Picture Ex
hibition Were the 

Features.

The new recruiting campaign which Is 
being conducted In Toronto 1» proving a 
success, and this Is evidenced by the fact 
that a larger number of men offered 
themselves for overseas service yester
day than for the past three or four days. 
Blghty-four men applied, and forty-four 
were accepted.. It will probably take a 
little time before the advantages of the 
plan are shown to any great extent, but 
the originators ot the idea are confident 
of Its ultimate success.

A little dissatisfaction was expressed 
In the orderly rooms of the different 
units recruiting, and the Irish Fusiliers 
men were, perhaps, the worst in this 
respect. They claimed that the green 
badge* worn by their men were In some 
measure responsible for the number ot 
men they have recruited, and now that 
they have to wear the rosette Issued by 

.the recruiting authorities they.cannot be 
distinguished from members of other bat-

Of the 44 men accepted yesterday, the 
170th Battalion got one; the 110th, one; 
198th, five; 201st, one; 204th, three; 
201th, three; 216th, one; 70tb Battery, 
•lx, and No. 1 Construction Battalion, 
ten. I

Men ire wanted for the Nobel Explo
sive Work» at Parry Sound, and return
ed soldiers and rejected men will be 
given preference over all others.

Thru out-of-town enlistments, the 
strength of the 216th Bantam Battalion 
has been increased from 647, to 667, and, 
in addition to this, the unit received one 
more yesterday. .

•tart Big Campaign.
Over 100 men have enlisted In the 69th 

Battery, which commenced Its campaign 
more than a month ago, and drivers, 
gunners, etc., are «till needed. The bat
tery has no horse» or 18-lb. guns up to 
the present, but these are expected to 
arrive shortly. In the meantime the men 
are learning foot drill, signaling and 
lashing and knotting gunnery. Twice a 
week the unit has the use of tbs Central 
Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, and the men are 
being put thru a good course of physical 
training.

An energetic recruiting campaign Is 
about to be started by the Army Medical 
Corps, Training Depot No. 2, Exhibition 
camp, as 600 men are urgently required 
for services at Niagara, Camp Borden, 
oversea» and thé new base hospital. Men 
are wanted to act as stenographers, 
clerks, office'men, and men with experi
ence In St. John's Ambulance work are 
also needed.

There was a large turnout for the 48th 
Highlanders’ parade from North Toronto 
to the armories last night. With all Its 
bande, the unit started out from the C. 
P. R. elation at 8.16, and the route taken was Yonge street, Roxborough, Dupont, 
Bathurst, College, Spadlna and Univer
sity avenue. The regiment, under com
mand of Lt.-Col. Darling. »U marched well, and the parade was carried out 
without a bltjeh. ,

Approximately 8006 troop» took part 
in thé manoeuvres held yesterday at 
Cedarvale. Under, the command of 
Col. John 8. CampbeB they-met at that 
place . In the morning I»- spite- «f 
threatening clouds and lined tip in tne 
following order: First brigade, com
manded by Lieut.-Col. Greer, 84th, 
166th, 180th and 198th; second brigade, 
commanded by Lleuti-Col. F. F. 
Clarke, 127th, 170th. and 204th; third 
brigade, commanded by Lieut.-Col. W. 
T. Stewart, 201st, 208th and 216th.

The first brigade assembled at Duf- 
ferin street and Egllnton avenue, the 
second at Lonsdale avenue and Forest 
Hill road and the third at Egllnton 
avenue and Avenue road. The first 
arrived at Cedarvale at 11.16 and the 
others followed at Intervals of fifteen 
minutes.

Two companies ot the 84th Batta
lion. under Major Harvey, carried out 
outpost duty, and their work was 
watched by the men of the other unite, 
who were lined up on the Vaughan 
road looking south towards the ravine.

Lieut.-Col. E. W. Hagarty did not 
take command of the third brigade, ae 
had been arranged, on account of the 
news of his son’s death, but with this 
exception the work was carried out 
exactly as Col. Campbell had planned.

Prior to the carrying out of the out
post work the men lunched on the 
Vaughan road. Early In the afternoon 
the troops marched back to their re
spective camps, the first brigade lead
ing, and the others following at Inter
vals ot fifteen minutes.

Death of Lieut. Watts.
Following'a bad attack of scarlet 

ftver and other complications, Lieut. 
R. E. Watts of the 84th Battalion, who 
was admitted to the hospital camp 
luolatlon hospital on May 18, died 
yesterday. Lieut. Watts was a Brant
ford man and became attached to the 
84th from the 18th Lincoln Regiment. 
Previous to the war he was engaged 
on civil engineering work at the Wel
land Canal. It is expected that the 
funeral will take place today to 
Brantford.

Captain Elwood Hughes of the 180th 
Battalion Is to be married this after
noon at Bt. Paul’s Anglican Church to 
Miss F. L. Raymer, and yesterday the 
officers of the battalion presented him 
with a cabinet of silver. The men of 
the unit also made him a handsome 
presentation.

One of the unite which recently left 
the Exhibition camp during the past 
six month* lost 660 men. Of these 800 
were deserters and the remainder were 
discharged as unfit for military work. 

Ross Rifle Supporter.
Another supporter of the Hose rifle 

Is Sergt. Hawkins, who won the King's 
Prize at Bisley, and who has Just re
turned from the front suffering from 
the effects of shrapnel.

The sergeant enlisted with the 19th 
Battalion and was wounded within a 
few wrek* of hts going to the front. 
He maintains that the rifle Is the best 
at the front. It is extremely probable 
that he will receive an appointment ae 
a musketry Instructor within a few weeks.

An open-air recruiting and patriotic 
meeting, under the aueplces of the 220th 
“Yorks” Overseas Battalion, was held 
tost evening on the comer of Eariscourt 
and Hope avenues, Eariscourt. J. R. 
MacNlcol occupied the chair.

A large bonfire and an exhibition ot 
moving pictures Illustrating the route 
march of the 127th Battalion from New
market to Mount Dennis were the feat
ures, and the battalion band rendered se
lections at Intervals during the proceed
ings.

Chairman J. R. MacNlcol compliment
ed the district on the great number of It* 
residents who had left home end famil-
les to fight for the Empire, and urgent
ly appealed to any other* to enlist and 
do their duty.

Other speakers were J. Rogers, Earto- 
court avenue, who has seven sons In 
khaki, and who said he would willingly 
go overseas if the military authorities 
would have him.

Returned Man Speke.
Sergt. Arthur Gibbons, 3rd Battalion, 

an exchanged prisoner of war, eald; 
"Thla war will only be won by every 
man enlisting to fill the gaps being made 
by the German shells. We hear It fre
quently said that this Is not Canada's 
war," said th* speaker. "Let me tell you 
that the Germans treat the captured al
lies’ soldiers better than they do the 
British or Canadian and should they win, 
which God forbid, the Germans will 
devastate Canada and serve you the 
•ame aa they have the Belgians and 
Serbians. I tell you that the British na
tion Is being shaken to it» foundation 
and for the sake ot everyone you hold 
dear to you I appeal to you men to get 
into the fight. I am told that there are 
residents of Eariscourt whose wives and 
relatives are within sound of my voice 
who are in the prison comp of Giessen 
and they are awaiting with confidence
rouf help, to release them."

Lieut. Griffin, In charge of the Earis
court recruiting depot, described In a
Î2ü.ce£S,ïïînî?r t?le »rest criels whichEmpire Is passing thru.It should not be necessary for ue to 
appeal to you,” said Llept. Griffin. "It 
is jtour duty to help your pals."

Three recruits were obtained as a re- •utt of the meeting.

NEWMARKET RECRUITING 
IS VERY SATISFACTORY

Almost Nine Hundred Men Have 
Volunteered in District for 

Overseas.

Rue-

Z
men

Newmarket and the district Immediately surrounding has recruited nearly 
four companies, or In the neighborhood 
of 900 men for overseas service, and the 
recruiting officers are still meeting with 
fair success In tiielr efforts to bring the 
ranks Of the 220ffl York Rangers up to 
full strength. Mayor Henry Cane said 
toat night that the large number of lo
cal artisans who had left the town had 
Wiethekw°r*,°f obtaining skilled labor difficult,. but that record Was one to be 
Justly proud of. He said all the local 
factories were experiencing the 
conditions, and in the case of hie owe 
nrm they had recourse to Quebec and 
other pointe to secure skilled men.

men,

C. R. Young, C.O.T. 
Latimer, 124 th.ex-

same

were
•ays

NORTH TORONTO WANTS 
NEW LIBRARY BUILDINGNEW REGULATIONS GIVE EASTERN ENTRANCE 

TO THE EXHIBITION
It was com- 
•ay, on the iSSPsIS'

that the premises being used as a library 
would not accommodate the people, cs- 
pectoUy after schol hours. The lease 
of the Yonge etrept-'building expiree In 
January next, and he asked if members' would nut up-a new building. The 

decided that It was not a good 
pply to the city council for money to build, and promised the depu- : 

tation that they would look around and 
try^rvd get a more suitable building. f(

FILMS PERTURB CHATHAM. *

our

raw MCE!

!» WAR SUMMARY
iï. ................. - ' i ■■

RESOURCES COMMISSION 
DELIBERATE IN PRIVATE

Will Make Nothing Public Until 
They Have Decided on Plans.

The press were again excluded from 
the meeting of the organization of 
resources commission at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday. The com
mission, It is understood, does not wish 
for a detailed account of their de
liberations to be made public until 
they shall determine Just how they 
can be of assistance In recruiting to 
the military authorities and In 
ufactoring to the manufacturers as
sociation. The commission wish to 
co-operate, not to antagonize, until 
they can see their way clear to the 
former without fear of the latter. Their 
meetings are likely to be behind closed 
doors.

Dr. A. H. Abbot, secretary to the 
commission, yesterday took up hie 
office permanently In the opposition 
leader’s office at the parliament buildings.

Commanding Officers at Hamil
ton Look With Favor on New 

Recruiting Plans.

SEVENTY* YEARS A CITY

Population Then Was Six Thou- 
vu-?sand Eight Hundred and 
.... Thirty-Two.

All Matters in Dispute Set- 
- tied at Conference Yes

terday.

EXTENSIVE TERMINUS

L*HEDAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED board 
time to a

(Continned From Page 1.)—
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maximum results that ship will commence to sink t,?!toing *lvee the 
enemy the hole may be stopped up tor a Httlé wh,,/,4 the beet tor the 
leak badly and eventually cause the shin to fonnd^ 1 42nger' but u w1» 
enemy In this theatre, if fully successful wn/tu™ hi. Thh* S.t,rlklng at the 
effect will eventually be shown on the’ min not nniv ®^1^’ and the 
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Women Think Sereen Thrillers I 
Should be Stopped. y

CHATHAM, Ont, June 9;—A large jj 
body of Chatham women met in Har
rison Hall here yesterday-and pro- 
posed a more rigid censorship on 
motion pictures, alleging that pictures 
now shown are dangeroua to public 
morals.

A committee was appointed to wait J 
upon local theatre managers' .with » 
view of obtaining their co-operatldn In 
replacing the prevailing "thrillers” 
with pictures of travel and educational 
value.

Crowds Will Be Distributed in 
Such a Way as to Avoid 

Crowding.
If

t’ .fc man-HAMILTON, Saturday, June 10.— 
The new regulations by which recruit
ing from now on will be conducted arc 
looked upon with favor by the major
ity of the unit commanders here, as 
It will give every unit an equal chance 
to get men. It will also Include the 
efficiency of the units, as they will not 
need to have so many sergeants on 
tho streets rounding up recruits.

Lieut. W. C. Brooks, In speaking of 
the scheme, said; "Previously whole 
battalions would be dismissed 
town and half of the

All matters In dispute between the 
Exhibition authorities and the Street 
Railway regarding the ground required for the terminale for the eastern en
trance were settled yesterday afternoon 
at a conference between Dr. Orr, P. W.

and Jos. Oliver, representing the 
Exhibition, Parks Commissioner Cham
bers and Manager Fleming ot the Street Railway. The last surveys have been 
completed and the final plan as agreed upon will be ready next week.

One of the features decided upon I» a roadway 100 feet wide extending from 
the north entrance to the midway, while 
the approach leading from the grand 
stand will be widened and beautified, 
terminating In a wide plaza where the 
loading platforms, will be located.

It was hoped by the Exhibition authorities that the roller coaster might 
be saved, but It was finally decided to sacrifice It for the convenience of the 
railway patrons. One of the plan* called 
also for the demolition of the old mill, 
but this will be saved. The roller coast
er was built some years ago at a coat of $18,000.

SERGT. C. W. NIEMEYER

DEPUTATION ASKS FOR
SERVICE TO WESTON

Railway Authorities Will Make 
Up Report on Advisability of 

Suburban Service.

I.••4Siidown-
, . ^ men would not
tiv to get recruit», and In this way 
their time was wasted."

Seventy years
jfp? jgjgj

ago yesterday Hamilton 
wae Incorporated ae a city, but the event 
7“ celebrated here In any manner. 
At that time the population was 6832,
g-teps Miss, tost

■me name» of well-known Hamilton 
men have appeared in the casualty Mst 
Issued yesterday. Lieut. J. H. McCoy, 
son of John McCoy of the Hamilton rro- 

reported killed In action. At the time he enlisted he
r?“w.æaerB6,cthe .Bank of Hamilton at Penticton, B.C.. and went overseas in 
February, 1916. He returned to Canada 
on a brief leave In February of this year, 
and went back to the trenches on April 
1. Corp. William H. Gaines was reported 
mlMtof about a year ago, but yesterday 
official word came that he had been kill
ed. Sergt. John Anderson and Pte, John 
Stout are both reported wounded.

After 83 years In business. R. C. Ste
venson, secretary-treasurer of the Bur
row, Stewart * Milne Co., will retire at 
the end of this montli. As he remains a 
director and stockholder, his services In 
an advisory capacity will be available. 
W. H. Monk, now manager of the Royal 
Bank at Port Arthur, will succeed him In 
the active management of the office.

Following a conference with the con
trollers, Solicitor Warden Is preparing a 
bylaw whereby the changing from the 
old to the new time will be legalized. 
This means that billiard parlors and 
other licensed Institutions under the civic 
lew must conform to the new daylight schedule.

àj£ r.'*kr, z :6« »™-
cïfcmunicatlon lines. There le still no resnnn.0^6 °*i. th£ be8t Austrian 
Ot*. Shumsky says that the Junction between the 1° îh.e Rueelan thrust, has been cut clean thru, andJ that this Is expostog^h»^].?^a5d Germans

•BUS S£ &55
d by men In the confidence of the allied general stiff.,!,./V ! beenjfcmS’ETÆ* “• «y « “S

nts behind the Canadian front tlno Vltwlln °th»av meDîf at r-umer°us 
1 the Ypres-Routers road Thus the Inlmv £ YPres-Cominee Canal 

js front since Tuesday and the arillterv w/lk n! galn?.<1 no ground on 
| mt as effective as the artillery work^n °hu °?*°Ur nlde.aPP®ar» to be 

British frpnt a (eature was the destruction”,?, h!" 6 m®' 0n tbe rest of th« 
|t of La Bassee, by the British heavy Irtin Jv u! ehtatl?n °f 8alome. 
train on fire and damaged the traV In/t ?-bombardment set
it out a party, which entered the trenches ol th™. Re?/me.nt al«° 
aperte and captured a machine gun f th enemy eouth of Neuve

* • • .
In contrast to the stability maintained on the British front th. ». 

n before Verdun continues lively and dlstlnguished hy acttol1' **** £*" 
Ins made six attacks against Hill 304, west of the ^he 0er'

tl# night preceding and they were repulsed. Their Infantry e'ftort8’!ft”d 
a Struggle east and west of the Thiaumont farm, east of the Meuae 're.tod fffm exhaustion. In this region, by the aid of the AusSLutK* 
toja week has pushed back the French lines about a mlte ?o the east nf 
D u au mont. But he still fails to control the French first lines of ni 1 hard tiChtlng must still be done to make this trifling progrew dfor thé 
5 »nch haye other line, in the rear Just as ntrong as the one. they h^ve 
nliintalned since the end of February. In thle fighting It mu.t be borne
k.»1? “vtiî1!? Frenc" J”1116 11 solely their buelneae, not to gain territory 
Di t to Jclll Germans. "

1
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pî|uJltlo,!1 ’Y?,lt?£„ubon Arundel of

of the 6.26 train from the Union Depot' 
thru to Weeton until a regular suburban 
service was established over thle district.The members of-the deputation further 
P*11 turned for a station at Mount Dennte 
which the railway officials stated was 
under consideration. Mr. Arundel point
ed out that congested traffic* at the 
Union had demanded running the’even
ing suburban train from North Toronto: 
however, he promised the gentlemen
pre,5nLto T**1* HP a rftP<>rt ae to the advisability of a suburban service to Weet Toronto and Weston.

Aid. Rydlng appeared on behalf of his 
constituency, and Weston and Mount 
Dennis was represented by Mayor Charl
ton of Weston, Geo. W. Verrall, Howard Gray and J. Chu«ch. ' ,lowara

Ü
Extensive Terminus,

The new tirmlnue will be much more 
extensive than the one on Dufferln 
street .and ae It le planned to handle 
there all the traffic east of Bathurst 
street the crowds should be spilt up this year In such a way as to obviate 
the srowdlng which has been a re
grettable feature at the weitem entrance for years past.

The conference yesterday 1» believed to 
have removed the last obstacle to the 
completion of the entrance this year. 
The Grand Trunk Railway has the etee! work on the temporary span over Bath
urst street In an advanced state, and 
all the iron should be In place within a month.

Works Commissioner Harris has two gangs of men at work constructing the 
wooden trestles over the C.P.R. branch 
line and approaching the ramparts on 
the Bathurst street end, but the grad
ing and track laying Is not yet under 
way. The grading will be a compara
tively simple matter as the route over 
the old fort and thru Garrison Common* le level end easily worked. All 
the timber tor the trestles Is on hand 
and at the city hall It I* said that only 
a scarcity of labor will pretent ti»e 
works department from completing their 
share of th# work In time for the opening of the Exhibition.
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iEARLSCOURT CADETS.

ARE AWARDED CUP

Won Competition Against Com
bined City Schools—Drilled 

by Frank Atkinson.
The Earieccurt Public School Cadet» 

were awarded the cup tor the year 1916, 
being successful In the competition for 
public school cadets, held the last weekLn* ^ Aï* school. were eStor* 
«1, and the residents of Eariscourt feel Justly proud of their boy soldier* In 
winning the prize against the combined city schools.

The corps has been drilled, and Is 
under the supei vision of Frank Atkin-

The energetic recruiter, whose- aggres
sive method» of obtaining recruits 
have attracted much attention lr. 
Toronto and Hamilton.
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EARLY MORNING FIRE
ON RICHMOND STREET

«

DEATH OF LIEUT. WATTS.
BRANTFORD. June 9.—Lieut. R. E. 

Watte, 84th Battalion, who died In Toron
to laet evening of scarlet fever, wae the 
son of A. E. Watts. K.C.. county clerk 
and treasurer. Lieut. Watte belonged to 
the university corps of Canadian Field 
Engineers during attendance at Toronto 
University, from which he graduated In 
1918. On his receiving his appointment 
as field engineer of the new Welland Ship Canal Works he Joined 
Regiment at St Catherines.

Fire of unknown origin broke out In 
a rear room on the second floor of 
the Carrlck building at the comer of 
Bay and Richmond streets at 2 o’clock 
this morning. The premises have 
been vacant for some time, and when 
the policeman on the heat discovered 
the outbreak the flames had a good 
hold- Several lines of hose were run 
In from the nearby hydrants, *nd the 
firemen soon had It under control. The 
damage will not exceed $200, ae there 
is nothing of any value In the build- lng.
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LOWER RATESla
American Plan—St.SO andChurch Parades.

Church parades will be held on Sun- 
day by all the overseas unite In the
f‘ly:. Tb« ar~n‘«"?ente- aya as fol- Victoria College chap*]; 69th and 70th, 
ST/!,’ ha8»ahii«ChurC* ot Epiphany; "Westminster Presbyterian. Roman 
Ki.bat£ °Hn ba™4® Fround». Mount Catholics In Exhibition camp will at- 
G®nni*- 166th. St. John s Church, tend service In the dairy building at 
Portland street; 170th, Central Metho- 9.16; 201st, 204th, 208th, 216th, 69th 
fasti. DHnnav*nue Methodist; and 70th Batteries, St Patrick’s
19$th, St Ann s Anglican, Gladstone Church, McCaul street; 170th St 
5u,”ue;tox?iet’ 5atîlur1,t atre«t Metho- Vasil’s; 127th, St. John's Weston;
siiMh «Î4tr.m5j .k^re1byte.rtan; iUth' 8t Cecllla'e Hebrews will atl 
206th. St. JamesT Cathedral; 218th. tend at Holy Blossom Synagogue and
p/fk hrviîl?t*.h Hl,b ilusilane at tbe Russian Church,
Park Methodist, 67th Battery and Koyce avenue and Edwin avenue University of Toronto Training Corps, Weot Toronto. avenue.

the 19th Eurepeon Pise—01.00 and S. per dll'. 
All Meele. 1» c«,t* «ich. 

aAXntt BOOMS, OOe PER day. Beet Osrages very close to Hotel
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

'

.jj.,1® ItHythe Austrians still fail to shako the Italian lines In their 
refclleh offensive and the situation begins to look deoperate for them The 
bgtaysstlll being violently fought in the Setté Communl Plateau. Heavy 
attacks by the enemy directed against the Campo Mulo lines were repeated- 
1J» repulsed. After the last desperate attempt of the enemy to get on had 
Oiled the Italians withdrew their lines for a distance of 100 yards to 
etfcae the full fury of the hostile artillery fire. The war against Italy has 
aD-cady co$t the enemy heavily In treasure and blood and even If he gained 
•|7'ctbry 11 wouid be a hollow one, for In no case can this war be decided 
in Italy. All told, It Is said, the Italian artillery pressure on tho Isonzo has 
«•t Auetria-IJungary one million men. This heavy drain on her 11/e blood 
hâs partly provoked the offensive add only opened up 6 Jugular vein*

STUART LAWSON WILL PLAY.

rUpSSSMMSSSttltiSIJiAX
lîff'SiurW’ lh.î. brilliant boy violinist, 
22..fhï dSrl.y the evening the difficult passage* of the perpetuum mobile by 
Franz Ries, being No. I, of Op. $4. ’
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SANITARY WASHEDI WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN,,,
20 Maud St. Ad. 760.0t
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An Address to 
Remember

F.E.LUKE
1st Fleer 

Cosgrove Bldg.,

16 3-167
YONGE ST.
(Opposite Simpson’s.)

la our mew quarter» 
we are bettor pre
pared than ever be- • 
lore to serve our 
customers.
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